Welcome to Welltown
How MCA&F Group Benefits Program
helps keep a town thriving.

About the MCA&F Group Benefits Program
The Beauty of Community

H

ello! Welcome to Welltown. Across the nation, big cities and small towns like ours hum with the productivity of
people who are committed to bringing their best to their communities. They joined the Marine Corps Association

& Foundation to improve community outreach, network, and develop their own skills. There are many more benefits
to belonging. Among these benefits your organization is providing, you’ll find that the peace of mind that comes from
the MCA&F Group Benefits Program is critically important to your wellbeing. Belonging to this association empowers
individuals to increase their protection through valuable benefits that help keep individuals and families safe and secure.
Welltown is pleasant, prosperous and filled with people who enjoy the company of community. We attend concerts,
play baseball, visit our art gallery, and generally make the most of being part of Welltown. I’m Ruth, and I’ve been
a loyal member of MCA&F for many years and lived in Welltown since I was little. Our neighbors are all MCA&F
members and are my friends and family. It’s great that we have the power of our membership.
We all know that life has its risks. And insuring against the problems that come up could be prohibitively
expensive, if each of my neighbors had to arrange for coverage on their own. But the beauty of community is
that MCA&F can leverage purchasing power for insurance coverage that keep us safe and secure. Over time, some

of my neighbors have called upon their insurance or emergency plan for help with MCA&F. It may have been during
a time of family crisis, or simply to help bring a new baby into the world. Whatever the need, we are well in Welltown
because of our membership with the MCA&F and the coverage benefits available as a result.
Our stories are worth sharing...
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Primary vs. Supplementary Insurance
Keeping Their Balance: Brian and Teresa

B

rian and his wife Teresa live with their 6-year-old son, Oliver, near the center of town. Teresa
works at the Welltown Bank, and her job provides the family with primary health insurance.

This week, Brian learned that his MCA&F membership offers supplemental insurance, and he
wasn’t sure if they needed it, so the family went to speak with Teresa’s boss at the bank, Franklin
Smart, one of the wisest people in town.
“It’s true, we do have good medical insurance here at the bank,” said Franklin. “But you still
may have some gaps in coverage1. Supplemental insurance is extra or additional insurance that
you can choose to buy to help you pay for services and out-of-pocket expenses that your regular
insurance does not cover,” he explained.

Teresa held little Oliver on her lap and asked, “Is supplemental insurance expensive?”
Franklin shook his head. “With Brian’s MCA&F membership, the premiums are competitively
priced. You’ll be in good control of your expenses. Well worth it.”
Teresa’s eyes twinkled. She said, “Thank you!” Heartily. Brian shook his hand with a big grin.
Supplemental insurance is a great financial choice smart people make to help protect themselves
from expenses not covered by primary or secondary insurance plans. With MCA&F membership,
your competitive premiums prove it’s the smart choice. When life throws surprises your way, a
supplemental insurance policy can help you keep your financial balance.
And a year later the family was very glad they had added that extra coverage
when Oliver’s baby sister arrived.
1

Pocket Sense 2017, Jonathan Lister,
https://pocketsense.com/the-difference-between-supplementary-secondary-insurance-12524422.html.
The Difference Between Supplementary & Secondary Insurance. https://goo.gl/8EuBPv
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Accident & Emergency Products
Confidence to Keep Active: Speedy Steve Still Enjoys Life

Z

oey lives with her parents in a hillside house on the north side of Welltown. Living up a hill
makes her happy, because she’s always zooming on her skateboard down the slope into

town. Zoey’s dad, Stephen, enrolled in MCA&F’s Accident and Emergency products … for
both of them.
As it happens, Stephen used to be a fast-moving guy himself. His friends called him Speedy
Steve. Now, he still lives an active lifestyle, but as a dad, his peace of mind is important,
so he decided it was time to set up a solid back-up plan to help him handle accidents or
emergencies.
Whether you’re on the road or in another country,

accidents happen all the time. About 1 in 7 of non-fatal,
preventable injuries sought medical attention.2 You can’t always prevent an
accident. And such calamities are expensive. In 2017, accidents away from
home or work cost a total of 479.5 billion dollars in the US.3 It’s important to
learn about the coverage that helps when an accident or emergency strikes,
so fear won’t make you give up your active lifestyle. The right coverage for
you can keep you living life to its fullest — feeling secure — confident that you
have helped protect yourself and your family. It’s important to know
about the Accident & Emergency products available to you.
Stephen feels better knowing that knowing that he has helped protect his family
from the extra expenses of an accident or emergency. Now, if he can just get
his daughter to slow down, too!

2

National Safety Council. Injury Facts, 2017. Preventable Injuries. https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/overview/

3

National Safety Council. Injury Facts, 2017. All Injuries/Societal Costs. https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/costs/societal-costs/
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Group Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D)
Gliding Through Life: Jenny and her Grandma

J

enny loves to kayak along the winding Welltown River when she’s not working in the town’s
bookstore. Her income is important, as she helps to support her grandma who lives in a small

house near the shop. Jenny’s life is enriched by the great outdoors, and she makes the most
of every day with adventure and fun. Of course, she knows that this comes with some risks.
Preventable injuries claim more than 160,0005 lives in the US every year. But she also knows that
life is full of all kinds of risks, and it’s important to do what you can to help protect your family as
much as possible. The risks are there, so Jenny signed up for the MCA&F AD&D Insurance Plan
and made her grandmother the designated beneficiary. Now, Grandma will have money to pay
for other expenses that could help her continue living independently with dignity, even in the
event Jenny can’t be there for her.
Preventable injury-related deaths are the third
leading cause of death in the US.5 Yet, an active
lifestyle is important to many people for the full

enjoyment of their lives. You should not have to give up an
abundant, full, adventurous life. Your membership with MCA&F can help you enjoy your active

“Preventable injuryrelated deaths are
the third leading
cause of death in
the U.S.”

lifestyle while helping protect your family’s future. You’ll have the peace of mind that comes with
knowing you’re covered for accidents at home, on the road or even on vacation. If you have been
avoiding activities because you’re afraid you won’t be able to provide for your loved ones, this
plan can be the solution you’ve been seeking.
Jenny’s grandma is so grateful. And so is Jenny.

5

National Safety Council. Injury Facts, 2017. Preventable Deaths/ Minute by Minute. https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/preventabledeath-overview/minute-by-minute/

6

National Safety Council. Injury Facts, 2017. All Leading Causes of Death.” Injury Facts, injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/deaths-bydemographics/all-leading-causes-of-death/https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/all-injuries/deaths-by-demographics/all-leading-causes-ofdeath/
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Emergency Assistance Plus (EA+)
Making it Home: Luigi Loves Life!

E

veryone loves Luigi’s authentic Italian restaurant. Last summer, Luigi lived his dream with a cooking tour in Tuscany.
On his trip, he slipped and fell, hitting his head and breaking his hip. Luigi doesn’t speak Italian, so he was frightened
when he woke up in a local hospital. But then he remembered that he had Emergency Assistance Plus©
(EA+©) through MCA&F. One call later, Luigi was no longer alone in a foreign land.
Quickly, EA+© arranged and provided services to help him recover his health and make it back home. They
provided a language interpreter by phone to help Luigi’s doctor explain a medical procedure.
Then, because he was traveling alone and was hospitalized, EA+ provided one round-trip

economy-class plane ticket for his grown daughter, Gina, so she could be by his bedside while he recovered.
Eventually, the doctors said he could fly home, and EA+ also provided a certified nurse escort to provide Luigi with
professional car during his trip home. The nurse picked up Luigi and Gina from the hospital in a car provided by EA+,
which took them to the airport. EA+ also upgraded Luigi’s seat to First Class, as it was medically necessary for him to
recline and have more room. The nurse monitored his oxygen level, blood pressure
and pain level. Once they landed in Welltown, EA+ again provided a car to transport
them all to Luigi’s home where the nurse checked his vitals once more. EA+ even
coordinated with Luigi’s Welltown doctor to continue his care.
Travel in the US or abroad with confidence knowing that EA+ has your
personal emergency network in place. The Emergency Assistance Plus
global response center is part of a network that offers customized medical,
security, and travel assistance to more than 10 million travelers, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Thanks to EA+, Luigi made it home safely with some great new recipes! He also reads his monthly
EA+ newsletter for fun travel tips and articles. And he wants to go to Japan! Teriyaki pizza, anyone?
This is only an outline of the plan’s features. Hospitalization is a requirement to be eligible for some services. All services must be arranged
and provided by EA+. Please read your member guide carefully to understand all the services available to you, as well as any rules and
regulations. Visit www.MCAInsurance.com to view a sample of the Member Guide.
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Health Insurance Products, General Introduction
Home Court Advantage: Leslie and Grace

L

eslie and Grace are friends who work at the diner and play tennis every evening after work. They play at the Welltown
Tennis Courts located in the City Park and keep their regular game schedule for the health benefits of exercise.

Sometimes, Leslie wins a game, and sometimes, Grace wins. But when it comes to healthcare, both women want to
score all the points they can.
That’s why they like the solutions to healthcare concerns provided by MCA&F. And when it comes to paying for medical
costs, the MCA&F Group Benefits Program really keeps them smiling through every game.
Marine Corps Association & Foundation has posted a few billboards around town
to describe the advantages of coverage available through their membership.
Have you seen them?

The stories told throughout this eBook are for illustrative purposes only.
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TRICARE Supplement
Riding Without Fear: Vic the Vet

V

ic is retired from the Marine Corps and a current member of MCA&F. He’s also a veterinarian
who works at his friend’s animal care center in town, helping to keep local pets happy and

healthy. He has TRICARE insurance through the MCA&F. One of Vic’s passions is riding horses.
He enjoys going for exciting rides in the countryside. Recently, Vic grew concerned that expenses
from one injury could put him in debt, even with his current insurance. But he really didn’t want to
give up his active lifestyle. So, Vic enrolled in the MCA&F TRICARE Supplement Insurance Plan.
TRICARE Supplement is a valuable insurance option for those who currently rely on TRICARE for
their health insurance. It can provide enough health insurance to help with daily life as well as the
unexpected. It acts as a safety net, helping to
protect your wallet from rising out-of-pocket
medical costs.
This powerful benefit of MCA&F membership will help you pay your cost shares, covered
prescriptions and covered excess charges. Plus, there are flexible plan options, so you can choose
which best fits your family’s needs and lifestyle, whether you are on active duty or retired from
the military. TRICARE Supplement can help you take control of your family’s healthcare choices.
Vic has peace of mind while horseback riding. And the money he’s saving on his out of pocket
expenses is going into savings for his own horse. Now, that’s exciting!
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Supplemental Products
Master a Disaster: Stuart and Linda

S

tuart used to worry. His wife Linda said, “Stu, don’t worry so much.” But still he had concerns about the possibilities
of something going wrong. His concerns were real. But Stuart’s membership with MCA&F offered him some relief

with a selection of other Supplemental Insurance products. He discovered protection for his identity, as well as discounts
for his prescriptions.
If you’re concerned about potential losses, continue reading to understand how your
membership with MCA&F can help shield you and your family from financial loss.
Now, Stuart smiles a lot more. His worries are gone. With so many different kinds of benefits
available at affordable prices through MCA&F, Stuart is done feeling fearful for good.

“… continue reading to understand how your
membership with MCA&F can help shield you
and your family from financial loss.”
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LifeLock
Defend Your SELF
No one should be you … but you. MCA&F offers LifeLockTM to protect your identity.

L

ast year, Robby the reporter published an article in the Welltown Weekly about some local
families who’d suffered through having their identities stolen. This year, with LifeLock™

available through MCA&F, Robby’s happy to

“Don’t let identity thieves
steal who you are.”

report that everyone’s ID is safe. A quarter
of all Americans have experienced identity
theft. LifeLock™ scans hundreds of millions
of transactions each second to protect,
detect and defend your identity at home
and overseas. Robby says, “Don’t let identity
thieves steal who you are.” With MCA&F and
LifeLock™ only YOU will be you.
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Discount Prescription
Franklin prescribes a smart discount.

W

hen it comes to your money, listen to Welltown’s best financial advisor. Franklin Smart
says, “I keep this superb card in my wallet for discounts up to 70% on ALL FDA approved

prescriptions.” Your FREE MCA&F Discount Prescription Card has no enrollment, so you can start
saving money immediately. There are no limited drug lists, no waiting periods or deductibles.
You’ll be healthy and happy. Now, that’s following the smart money.
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Visiting the Website
The Key to the City: How to Learn More

I

’m glad we’ve had this opportunity to share some of the stories of people who benefit from their MCA&F membership
with powerful coverage at competitive prices. We invite you to join us. Learn more about how MCA&F offers you group

premium rates on important coverage that will help protect you and your family financially in times of need.
As Lillian the Librarian recommends, it’s always a good idea to do your research. Take a few minutes to read about the
insurance issues that are important to your needs. Be sure to visit your MCA&F Group Benefits Program website at:
www.MCAInsurance.com and read about the insurance coverage available as one of your benefits of
membership.
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[GROUP BENEFITS PROGRAM]
www.GroupInsurance.org
Questions? Call MCA&F Group Benefits Program and Claims Phone number at 1-800-888-0000.
P.O. Box 12345, Phoenix, AZ 85068
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